
CREED COMMENTARIES AND EXPLANATIONS OF THE FAITH IN THE 
CAROLINGIAN EMPIRE: A HANDLIST OF TEXTS AND MANUSCRIPTS 

This book came about as part of a larger project to edit 

unpublished creed commentaries and explanations of the faith in 

Carolingian manuscripts.• Because no list of the treatises, edited 

and unedited, dealing with the explanation of the symbol {creed) 

and the faith in Carolingian manuscripts {ca. 7.50 - 900 A.D.) has 

previously been compiled, 2 this book is intended as a resource for 

students and scholars. 

First, the inventory helps to distinguish different creed 

commentaries and explanations of the faith by identifying them 

according to incipitfexplicit. The incipits are sometimes unusually 

lengthy, in order to distinguish two or more different texts, whose 

initial words are the same. The explicits further help to 

differentiate similar texts. 

Second, the inventory includes not only creed commentaries in 

the strict sense {defined below), but also other kinds of works 

that deal with the explanation of the faith, categorized as follows: 

1Research for this project is being funded in part by a grant 
from the National Endowment for the Humanities. The project is 
planned to be forthcoming in 1999. 

2since an article by Nicholas Haring in Medieval studies in 
1972, virtually no attention has been paid to creed commentaries in 
Carolingian manuscripts. Even that article was concerned with 
commentaries on only one creed, the Athanasian {Quicumgue), and 
listed only the published ones, as far as those in ninth-century 
manuscripts were concerned. Haring noted that in his own research, 
"numerous copies of previously known and unknown commentaries have 
come to light," and concluded his article with the words, "A great 
deal of research remains to be done to study the known manuscripts 
more closely, find new copies, and trace the profound influence of 
the Quicumque on Western theology with greater accuracy." 
("Commentaries on the Pseudo Athanasian Creed," MS 34 (1972), pp. 
2241 252) • 



1. True creed commentaries (CC =Creed Commentary), sometimes 

referred to as "expositiones symboli." The composer proceeds 

through the entire creed word by word or phrase by phrase, 

interjecting an explanation after each word or phrase. These creed 

"glosses" were popular on the three most utilised Creeds, the 

Apostles' , the Nicene-Constantinople, and the Athanas ian. 

Sometimes, however, the words being glossed do not follow precisely 

any of these creeds. I use the expression "Apostles' Creed-type" or 

"Nicene Creed-type" to warn the reader of variations. 

2. Explanations of the faith (EP = Explanation o~ the Faith) 

include works whose authors, rather than glossing a creed word by 

word, may begin with a general definition of the word "symbolum" 

and an account of its origin, and then give a general summary of 

the content of Christian belief, describing the triune God; 

Christ's incarnation, passion, death, resurrection, ascension, and 

second coming; the church, communion of the saints, forgiveness of 

sins, resurrection of the flesh, and eternal life. A creed is 

obviously the model for this, although no particular creed is 

directly quoted. Isidore's chapters "De symbolo" and "De regula 

fidei" extracted from his De ecclesiasticis officiis (L. II, cc. 

xxiii and xxiv) are an example. 

This category also includes works explaining only a single 

article of the creed, such as how God is three and one, or the 

resurrection of the flesh, but only if the manuscript context 

indicates these works were intended to serve as explanation of the 

creed. For example, I include an excerpt on the oneness of God from 

Gennadius of Marseilles' De ecclesiasticis dogmatibus, because in 
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its two manuscripts it supplements explanations of the rite of 

baptism, which includes receiving the creed. 

3. A third category is personal professions of faith (often 

falsely attributed to a famous authority, such as Augustine or 

Jerome), or professions of faith of local church councils (PF = 

Profession of Faith). One example is Gregory of Tours' personal 

declaration of faith, which was extracted from the beginning of his 

History of the Franks. Another is the Creed of the first Council of 

Toledo, found not only in canon law collections in the acta of 

Spanish councils, but also in creed commentary collections, such as 

in Berlin, Deutsche Staatsbibiothek, Phill. 1671 (where it is 

entitled "Expositio fidei catholicae s. Augustini"). 

4. A fourth category consists of defences of the faith against 

heretical ideas (DF =Defense of the Faith). These are sometimes in 

a declaratory genre, such as a synodal decree, or sometimes in the 

form of a dialogue with an adversary (an Arian, a Manichee). 

Generally I have not included ~olemical works, unless I have 

found them in a manuscript where they appear to be used as creed 

commentaries. For example, Agobard of Lyon's anti-Adoptionist 

treatise against Felix of Urgel is not included, because it is 

known only in a manuscript containing the collected works of 

Agobard. Pseudo-Fulgentius' Liber pro fide catholica adversus 

Pintam episcopum arianum, however, is included, because in its two 

known manuscripts it is part of a collection of creed commentary 

material. 

The Carolingians employed a wide variety of texts to explain 

the faith. The rationale for including many of the works in 
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categories 2, 3, and 4 is their manuscript context. It was 

necessary to include personal confessions of faith, creeds of local 

church councils, lists of anathemas, dialogues between an orthodox 

and a heretic, examination questions for a cleric, and sentences 

excerpted from the fathers, because they are combined with creeds 

and other creed commentaries, comprising "libelli" on the 

explanation of the faith, or because their manuscrits are 

collection volumes compiled for the education of the clergy. 

Many creed commentaries and explanations of the faith are an 

integral part of larger works, such as expositions on the rite of 

baptism; ecclesiastical compendia (such as Hrabanus Maurus' De 

clericorum institutione, Isidore's De ecclesiasticis officiis, and 

Gennadius' Liber de ecclesiasticis dogmatibus); interrogationes 

sacerdotales; liturgical ordines; homilies; letters; canon law 

collections; and capitularies. This book includes creed 

commentaries and explanations of the faith that belong to a larger 

work, but which are also found independent of the larger work-

that is, someone extracted only the creed commentary material. I 

have also included forty-five texts contained within a larger work 

(a baptismal commentary, canon law collection, interroqatio 

sacerdotalis, liturgical book, capitulary, letter, or 

ecclesiastical compendium), which I have not yet found independent 

of the larger work; they are marked with an asterisk. 

Third, this inventory includes a brief description of each 

manuscript in which the texts are found, whether it is, for 
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example, a schoolbook, a clerical-instruction reader, 3 a canon law 

collection, a homiliary, a psalter, a bishop's manual, a diplomatic 

portfolio, or a missionary's vademecum. If it is uncertain how the 

codex was used, I describe its entire contents. 

For each text listed below, under "Identification," I refer 

the reader to J. Machielsen's Clavis patristica pseudepigraphorum 

medii aevi (CPPM) whenever possible. He has greatly eased my work 

identifying texts that have been edited from those that have not. 

The CPPM also provides further claves references and bibliography • 

Under "Edition, 11 if the text has been edited, I give the 

latest edition and any earlier editions using manuscripts not used 

in the latest edition. I often include its location in Migne's 

Patrologia latina for identity's sake. Of the 283 items, I have 

found editions of 198, although in many cases the editions are not 

critical and I list more manuscripts than used by the editor. 

Under "Manuscripts" I include only its eighth- or ninth-

century manuscript (s). Exceptions are: 1) a few anonymous or 

pseudonymous texts which are almost indisputably Carolingian, but 

preserved only in post ninth-century manuscripts; 2) a few texts 

whose ancient editors failed to record or only vaguely recorded the 

manuscripts they used, so that I do not know if the text has a 

Carolingian witness (for these I put a question mark before the 

incipit). 

The manuscripts include published findings and my own 

research. For the dating and place of origin of the manuscripts, 

3For examples of these kind of collection volumes, see my Water 
and the Word. 
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whenever possible I have used Bernhard Bischoff, Roger Reynolds, 

and Hubert Mordek, before old catalogue dates. 

Perhaps what is most impressive about the texts identified in 

this book is the proportion that are patristic works (before A. D. 

700). Of 283 texts, 4 over half are complete patristic works that 

have been copied, in their complete form, by a Carolingian scribe. 

Another thirty-three texts consist of an excerpt from a patristic 

work. The excerpt could have been made before or during the 

Carolingian period. Another six texts consist of florilegia of 

patristic sentences. Again, these florilegia could have been 

compiled before or during the Carolingian period. Only critical 

editions of these works will show the extent to which the 

Carolingians altered their patristic sources. The author plans 

editions of the unedited texts listed here, in a forth-coming 

study, The Making of a Christendom: Creed Commentaries and 

Explanations of the Faith in the Carolingian Empire. She hopes that 

readers will notify her of texts and manuscripts she has missed in 

this book. 

4Although the last incipit is numbered 000, the actual number 
of texts is 283, because I also numbered the incipits that direct 
the reader to see another incipi t, and because I numbered new 
entries "lOa" or 11 20a." The purpose of numbering the incipits is 
to save space when cross-referencing within the inventory. 
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Abbreviations 

Works 

BHM Bibliotheca Hieronymiana manuscripta. La tradition manuscrite 
des oeuvres de saint Jerome, ed. B. Lambert, 4 vols, 
Steenbrugge, 1969-72. 

Brewer, H. Das soqenannte Athanasianische Glaubensbekenntnis, ein 
Werk des heiligen Ambrosius (Forschungen sur 
Christlichen Litteratur- und Dogmengeschichte, 9, Heft 
2), Paderborn, 1909. 

Burn, A. E., The Athanasian Creed and its Early Commentaries, 
Cambridge, 1896. 
An Introduction to the Creeds and to the Te Deum, 
London, 1899. 

Caspari, c. P., Alte und Neue ouellen zur Geschichte des 
Taufsymbols und Glaubensregel, Christiania, 1879. 
Kirchenhistorische Anecdota I, Christiana, 1883. 
Ungedruckte. Unbeachtete, und Wenig Beachtete 
Quellen zur Geschichte des Taufsymbols und der 
Glaubensregel, vols. I-III, Christiana, 1866, 1869, 
1875. 

Contreni, John J., The cathedral School of Laon from 850 to 930, 
Munich, 1978. 

Corpus Christianorum Series Latina, TUrnhout, 1953 sqq. 
Clavis Patrum Latinorum, E. Dekkers, Turnhout, 1995. 
Clavis Patristica Pseudepigraphorum Medii Aevi, vols. I-II, 
ed. Iohannis Machielsen, Turnhout, 1990, 1994. 

CSEL Corpus scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum Latinorum, Vienna, .1866 
sqq. 

Hahn, A., Bibliothek der Symbole und Glaubensregeln der alten 
Kirche, Breslau, 1897. 

JTS Journal of Theological Studies. 
Kattenbusch, F., Das Apostolische Symbol, vols. I-II, Leipzig, 

1894. 
Keefe, s., Water and the Word: Baptism and the Education of the 

Clergy in the Carolingian Empire: A Study of Texts and 
Manuscripts, 2 vols., University of Notre Dame Press, 

1998. 
Kllnstle, K., Eine Bibliothek der Symbole (Forschungen zur 

Christlichen Litteratur- und Dogmengeschichte, Bd. I, 
Heft 4), Mainz, 1900. 

Maassen, F., Geschichte der Quellen und der Literatur des 
Canonischen Rechts in Abendlande, Bd. I, Graz, 1870. 

MGH Monumenta Germaniae Historica 
AA Auctores Antiguissimi 
Capit. Capitularia requm Francorum 
.ID?R· Epistolae 

Molhberg, L. c., Liber Sacramentorum Romanae Aeclesiae Ordinis Anni 
Circuli (Cod. Vat. Reg. lat. 316/ Paris, Bibl. 
Nat. 7193, 41/56) (Sacramentarium Gelasianum, 
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Rome, 1960. 
Mordek, H. Kirchenrecht und Reform im Frankenreich: Die Collectio 

Vetus Gallica. Die alteste systematische Kanonensammlunq 
des frankischen Gallien: Studien und Edition, Berlin/New 
York, 1975. 

MS Medieval Studies 
Ommanney, G. D. W., Early History of the Athanasian Creed, London, 

Oxford, & Cambridge, 1880. 
PL Patroloqia Latina, ed. J. P. Migne, Paris, 1844-64. 
PLS Patroloqiae Latinae Supplementum, 5 tomi, ed. A. Hamman, PAris, 

1958-74. 
RA Recherches augustiniennes, Paris, 1958 sqq. 
RB Revue Benedictine, Maredsous, 1884 sqq. 
REA Revue des Etudes augustiniennes, Paris, 1955 sqq. 
RHE Revue d'Histoire ecclesiastigue, Leuven, 1900 sqq. 
ZKG Zeitschrift fiir Kirchengeschichte, Gotha, 1877-1930; Stuttgart, 

1931 sqq. 

Libraries 

ACA 
BA 
BAV 
BC 
BI 
BL 
BLB 
BM 
BN 

BR 
BSB 
HAB 
LB 
ONB 
RBSL 
SB 
SBPK 
UB 
ZB 

Archive General de la CorQna de Arag6n (Barcelona) 
Biblioteca Ambrosiana (Milan) 
Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana 

Biblioteca Capitolare (Lucca, Monza, Novara, Vercelli, Verona) 
Bibliotheque Interuniversitaire (Montpellier) 
Bodleian Library (Oxford) 
Badische Landesbibliothek (Karlsruhe) 
Bibliotheque Municipale 
Bibliotheque Nationale (Paris) 
Biblioteca Nacional (Madrid) 
Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale Vittorio Emanuele II (Rome) 
Bibliotheek der Rijksuniversiteit (Leiden) 
Bayerische Staatsbibliothek (Munich) 
Herzog-August-Bibliothek (WolfenbUttel) 
Landesbibliothek 
Osterreichische Nationalbibliothek 
Real Biblioteca de San Lorenzo (Escorial) 
Stiftsbibliothek 
Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin - Preussischer Kulturbesitz 
tlniversitatsbibliothek 
Zentral Bibliothek (ZUrich) 

Other Abbreviations 

CC = Creed Commentary (gloss of a creed text) 
EF = Explanation of the faith (definition of the word "symbolum;" 

treatise or sentences on the faith of the Trinity; 
restatement of a creed; etc.) 

PF = Profession of Faith (personal confession of faith, often 
attributed to a famous church father; profession of faith of 
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a local church council) 
DF = Defense of the Faith (dialogue with a heretic; list of 

anathemas; treatise against an Arian, etc.) 
* An asterisk before the text means that this text has so far 

only been found as an integral part of a larger treatise. In 
this case only the briefest description of its mss. is given. 

? A question mark before the text means that so far no 
Carolingian manuscripts of the text are known, although the 
text is known to have been, or may have been, in circulation 
in the eighth-ninth century. 

ms. (mss.) = manuscript(s) 
ff. = folios 
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1. Accipite regulam fidei, quod symbolum dicitur. 
_acceperitis, in corde scribite ••• qui est ipse vita 
perducat vos deus. 

et cum 
aeterna, 

Identification: Augustine, Sermo de symbolo ad catechumenos. CPL 
nr. 309. cc on Apostles' Creed-type; no discussion of the Holy 
Spirit's proceeding or the filioque. 
Edition: CCSL XLVI, pp. 185-99, using seven mss., one of which is 
Carolingian, and older editions. (EL 40: 627-36) 
Manuscripts: Laon, BM 136, ff. 1r-4v, origin perhaps Laon (see J. 
Contreni, The Cathedral School, p. 59). African fathers. Following 
our text: Quodvultus on the symbol to catechumens (nrs. 208, 209, 
89); Ps.-Augustine, Liber de guattuor virtutibus et caritatis; 
Quodvultdeus, four sermons; Ps.-Augustine, Sermo 235 (nr. 33); 
Vigilius of Thapsus, Contra Felicianum Arianum de unitatis 
trinitatis (nr. 96a); Ps.-Fulgentius of Ruspe, Liber pro fide 
catholica adversus Pintam episcopum Arianum (nr. 12); anonymous, 
Sermo de contemnenda morte; Augustine, De opere monachorum, De fide 
et operibus, and De sancta yirqinitate; Ps.-Augustine, In 
redditione symboli (nr. 210); and four further pastoral directives 
of Augustine. 

1a. Accipite, filii, regulam fidei •• ~ (See: Accipite regulam 
fidei ••• vos deus.) 

2. Ambrosius de celesti generatione, hoc est de christo filio dei, 
quando erat, quid erat ••• sed de uxore generatum. 

Identification: A brief EF in interrogatory form; the first part, 
on the nature of Christ, based on the opening of John's Gospel, is 
attributed to Ambrose in one ms. (Montpellier 387); the second 
part, on why Christ was born of an espoused virgin rather than a 
simple virgin, is attributed to Jerome in two mss. (Montpellier 387 
and Einsiedeln 27). In some mss. the text is part of a larger 
interroqatio sacerdotalis. 
Edition: no previous; prepared by the author. 
Manuscripts: Montpellier, BI, Section Medecine 387, ff. 48r-49r 
(see nr. 99). Albi, BM 40, ff. 16v-17r (beginning: 11Adeserere mihi 
de celeste generacione, hoc est (de) christo filio dei ••• ") (see 
nr. 44). Paris, BN lat. 1603, f. 156r-v (beginning: Interrogatio. 
Edissere mihi de celeste generatione, hoc est de christo filio 
dei ••• ) (see nr. 44). Einsiedeln, SB 27, f. 49r-v (beginning: "Hoc 
est de christo filio dei. Interrogatio. quando erat, quid erat ••• ") 
(see nr. 73). The second half of the text, beginning: 
"Interrogatio. Pro quid christus filius dei non de simplice 
virgine .•• " is in Verdun, BM 27, ff. 122v-123r (see nr.73) and in 
Paris, BN lat. 2718, f. 138v (see nr. 92). 
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3. Anathematizamus eos 
credamus. (See: Post 
concilium congregatum 
vitam.) 

qui non tota libertate ••• sine dubio 
concilium nicaenum, quod in urbe roma 
est a catholicis episcopis ••• mereamur ad 

3a. Apostolus dicit: erit omnis qui invocaverit nomen domini salvus 
erit. ad istam salutem curritis ••• si quis in verbo erraverit, in 
fide non erret. amen. 

Identification: Augustine, Sermo de symbolo IIII (for the traditio 
symboli). It consists of Sermo 213 of Augustine (see nr. 236), 
without the beginning and the end. cc on Apostles' Creed-type; no 
mention of the Holy Spirit's proceeding or the filioque. 
Edition: G. Morin, Augustinus~ Tractatus sive sermones inediti ex 
cod. Guelferbytano 4096, 1917, pp. 1-11 (also in Miscellanea 
Agostiniana 1, 1930, pp. 441-50; reprinted in~ 2: 536-43). 
Manuscripts: WolfenbUttel, HAB Weiss. 12 (4096], ff. 22v-27r (see 
nr. 210). 

*3b. At nunc nos, quibus loqui ad cor Jerusalem divina voce 
praecipitur, id nobis deputatum gregem christi monemus, it etiam 
omnibus ad aeternae vitae ••• proprietates praedicandae sunt 
voluntatum et operum. 

Identification: Toledo XIV (an. 684), canons VIII-IX. PF/EF: 
against Monothelitism, it declares two wills and two operations in 
Christ. 
Edition: EY 84: 508 (a critical edition by the Monumenta Hispaniae 
Sacra is still in preparation). 
Manuscripts: Contained in the "Collectio Hispana" (see nr. 36). 

4. Audi israel, dominus deus tuus ••• numeres non habes. 

Identification: Fides Sancti Valeriani. CPL nr. 558a. The identity 
of this Bishop Valerian is uncertain. Morin offers no date of 
composition and includes Calahorra, Aquileia, and Cimiez, as 
possible places of origin. Brief PF: the three persons of the 
Trinity cannot be numbered first, second, third, because this 
implies a distance between them. 
Edition: G. Morin, "Notes d'ancienne litterature chretienne" in RB 
15 (1898), p. 102, using Paris, BN lat. 2076, s. X. 
Manuscripts: Paris, BN lat. 2341, f. 149v (entitled: "Fides Sancti 
Valeri seu Valeriani"), s. IX214

, Orleans. Computus material; 
Smaragdus, Collectiones in Epistolas et Evangelia; Ps.-Augustine, 
Adversus quinque haereses; Vigilius of Thapsus, Dialogus contra 
Arianos I Sabellianos I etc. , and Contra Arianos dialogus; collection 
of expositions on the faith (nrs. 111, 64a, the Athanasian Creed, 



31, 266, 32, 4, 266 [alternate version], 17, 143); Gennadius, De 
ecclesiasticis dogmatibus; Augustine, Epistolae 221-224 and ~ 
haeresibus ad Ouodvultdeum; Alcuin: De fide sanctae trinitatis (nr. 
116), De trinitate ad Fredigisum quaestiones XXVIII (nr.73), and~ 
animae ratione ad Eulaliam; Isidore: Synonyma; De fide catholica 
contra iudeos (nr. 131a.), and De ecclesiasticis officiis; 
"Collectio Dacheriana; 11 parts of three penitentials; Julian of 
Toledo, Prognosticon; Ambrose, De superbia carnis; Alcuin, Liber de 
virtutibus et vitiis (incomplete); glosses; Nomina lapidum 
duodecim; explanations of Latin words of Greek origin; Ps.-Cicero, 
Synonyma. 

5. Audite, dilectissimi, qui desideratis carere iugum servitutis ••• 
sed ad aeterna paradisi praemia perveniatis. 

Identification: Ps.-Fulgentius, Sermo de symbolo. CPPM, I B, nr. 
4883. CPL 846. By an African writer, s. VI. Addressed to 
catechumens, after words about the renunciation of satan in 
baptism, a cc on Apostles' Creed-type (the African Creed, but with 
"descendit in infernum"). The commentary has parallels with the 
words of the Athanasian Creed; there is no mention of the Holy 
Spirit's proceeding or the filiogue. 
Edition: G. Morin, "Deux sermons africains du VO/VI0 siecle avec un 
texte inedit du symbole" in 1m 35 (1923), pp. 236-42, using Vienna, 
ONB 1616. Reprinted in PLS III: 1370-76. 
Manuscripts: Vienna, ONB 1616, ff. 70r-78v, Salzburg, perhaps in 
the time of Arno (790-810). Homiliary. (It follows the liturgical 
year beginning with Christmas; most of the sermons are attributed 
to Augustine. 

6. Audite, fratres karissimi, tam clerici quam laici, tam iuvenes 
quam et senes, quomodo dominus per prophetam ad sacerdotes dixit, 
'si adnuntiaveris ••• ut in presenti vita nos conservet et ad 
perpetuam vitam perducat, cui est honor et gloria in omnia saecula 
saeculorum. amen. 

Identification: Unattributed sermon, which a modern catalog names 
De symbolo et virtutibus. EF; the sermon opens with a brief section 
partially citing the Apostles' Creed, on why we should love the 
Father, love the Son, and love the Holy Spirit. Includes the 
filiogue. 
Edition: no previous; prepared by the author. 
Manuscripts: WolfenbUttel, HAB Weiss. 91, ff. 104v-106r, s. IX1n, 
Wissenbourg. Five collected parts: 1) Eusebian Canons I-X and 
Gregory I, Oratio de mortalitate; 2) canonical letters (Ps.
Clement; Ps.-Damasus to Jerome on the mass; decree of Gregory I), 
ordines romani; 3) computus; 4) sermons and expositions on the 
symbol and Lord's Prayer (nrs. 6, 97, 88, 26, 9, 177, 63); 5) 
breviary of the letters of st. Paul; the famous Weissenburger 
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Catechism in Old High German; and a breviary of Gregory I's 
homilies. 

7. Audivi quosdam cum apud beatitudinem tuam controversias sive de 
fide sive de aliis ••• et scandala fratribus propter invidiam solam 
generant et livorem. 

Identification: Rufinus, Apologia quam pro se misit Rufinus 
presbyter ad Anastasium romanae urbis episcopum. PF regarding one 
God in three persons, the incarnation of the word, the resurrection 
of the flesh, eternal judgement, the damnation of the devil, and 
the origin of souls, against charges of Origenism, sent to Pope 
Anastasius. 
Edition: CCSL XX, pp. 25-28, using nineteen mss., two of which are 
Carolingian (see below). (~ 21: 623-28). 
Manuscripts: Karlsruhe, BLB Aug. XVIII, f. 53r-v. When written by 
Reginbert of Reichenau ca. 806, this codex contained: a collection 
of explanations on the Pater Noster; a large collection of symbols 
and explanations of the faith (in order, nrs. 156, Nicene Creed, 3 
= 160a, Nicene-Constantinople Creed, 36, 20, Athanasian Creed, 143, 
31, 26, 35, 202, 17, 25, 266, 269 = 105, 109, 218, 127, 167, 16, 
221, 201, 168, 151, 113, 150, 108, 84, 105, 124, 92, 144, 7, 65, 9, 
39 1 a, 38, 73, 203, 264 1 76, 10, 122) from Spain, according to 
Klinstle, to which Reginbert made a few additions; expositions on 
the mass and baptism; 11 Collectio Hispana" (s. VII113); penitential 
(s. VII~). Verona, BC XV (13), ff. 87r-90r, s. VIII. 

8. Aurum et argentum non est mecum; quae autem habeo, hoc vestrae 
pietati do, id est sententias sanctorum patrum ••• fiducialiter 
cantare et dicere, 'declinate a me maligni et scrutabor mandata dei 
mei.' 

Identification: No attribution, Sententiae sanctorum patrum 
excerptae de fide sanctae trinitatis auorumdam discipulo 
interrogante et maqistro respondente. a dialogue divided into 
twelve chapters, taken mostly from Ps.-Vigilius' De trinitate libri 
XII. Composed in the eighth or ninth century in Spain, according to 
J. Madoz (Le Symbole du XIe Concile de Tolede, Louvain, 1938, p. 
164); composed before the seventh century in Spain, according to K. 
Klinstle, Eine Bibliothek, p. 116. CPL nr. 1754. See CPPM II A, nr. 
4a/17. F. Dolbeau, "Nouveaux sermons de saint Augustin pour la 
conversion des paYens et des donatistes (VII)" in !lliA 40, 1994, p. 
154, doubts its Spanish origin. EF on the nature of God, the 
Trinity, and the two natures of Christ. 
Edition: KUnstle, Eine Bibliothek, pp. 149-73; reprinted in PLS IV: 
1498-1516. 
Manuscripts: Karlsruhe, BLB Aug. XVIII, ff. 60r-64r (see nr. 7). 
Paris, BN lat. 2326, ff. 86v-88r (incomplete at end of ms.; only 
chapters 1-5), s. IX&, not Murbach (Bischoff). Isidore, De fide 
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catholica contra iudaeos (nr. 131a); glossary (incomplete, A-C). 

9. Auscultate expositionem de fide catholica quam si quis diqne non 
habuerit ••• in hisdem corporibus possideant, prestante christo qui 
cum patre et spiritu sancto vivit et regnat in saecula saeculorum. 

Zdentification: Ps.-Hilarius of Arles, Expositio de fide catholica. 
See CPPM II A, nr. 1000. CPL nr. 505. Perhaps s. VIer.., southern Gaul 
(Burn, see below), because it is also found .combined in a sermon of 
Caesarius of Arles (see nr. 206, "Rogo vos et admoneo 11

). cc on 
Apostles' Creed-type. 
Editions: KUnstle, Eine Bibliothek, pp. 173-5, using Karlsruhe, BLB 
Aug. XVIII (reprinted in~ III: 57 f.); E. A. Burn, "Neue Texte 
zur Geschichte des apostolischen Symbols" in ZKG 19 (1898), pp. 
180-82, using Oxford, BL, Junius 25 with WolfenbUttel, HAB 
Weissenburger 91 and Munich, BSB Clm 14508. 
Manuscripts: Karlsruhe, BLB Aug. XVIII, f. 57v, col. I (see nr. 7); 
Oxford, BL Junius 25 ("The Murbach Hymnal"), ff. 192r-193v. A 
composite ms., s. IXiD. (Bischoff, correcting Lowe's date of s. VIII
IX), perhaps Murbach (daughterhouse of Reichenau): Old High German 
glossaries; Aethicus, Cosmographia; Alcuin, De rhetorica; Isidore, 
letter to Masson; Alcuin, De dialectica; Ps.-Jerome, De generibus 
musicorum; expositions on creeds (nrs. 177, 26) and the Lord's 
Prayer; Latin hymns with Old High German glosses; a gloss on the 
Rule of st. Benedict; grammatical forms; the beginning of Isidore's 
Origines, extracts from the grammarian Donatus; "De nominibus," "De 
patriarchis, 11 "De prophetis," "De apostolis," etc.; three 
expositions on the Lord's Prayer; our text. Munich, BSB Clm -14508, 
ff. 70r-71r, s. IX~4 , north-east France (perhaps in the region of 
Rheims), priest's instruction-reader. WolfenbUttel, HAB 
Weissenburger 91, ff. 114r-115r (see nr. 6). 

10. Beatissimus Hieronymus, vir eruditissimus et multarum linguarum 
peritus, ••• apud graecos persona intellegitur, non natura. 

Zdentification: Isidore, origines VII. i-iv). Many mss. have this 
incipit and contain various amounts of L. VII as an EF apart from 
the rest of the Origines. See, for example, CPPM II A, nr. 845, 
which gives Rouen, BM 1377, s. IX, Jumieges, as containing Origines 
VII. i. 1-17 (explicit f. 83v], printed in PL 23: 1365-6 as De deo 
et nominibus eius.) EF. the first three chapters concern ten names 
for God in Scripture; various names for the Son of God; and names 
for the Holy Spirit. The fourth chapter defines the Trinity (it is 
compared to the memory, intellect, and will in a human mind). 
Edition: unedited as a separate text. The Origines is edited by w. 
M. Lindsay, Isidori Hispalensis Episcopi Etymologiarum sive 
Originum Libri XX, Oxford, 1911 (although see J. N. Hillgarth's 
caution on this edition in Isidoriana, Leon, 1961, p. 18). 
Manuscripts: Karlsruhe, BLB Aug. XVIII, ff. 67r-69v (see nr. 7). 
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Zurich, ZB Rh. 102, ff. 80v-95r, beginning: 11 Primum apud hebreos 
dei nomen ••• " (=VII. 1. 3) (see nr. 73). (It is also a separate 
text from the Origines in Barcelona, ACA Ripoll 151, ff. 112r-119r, 
s. X-XI. Even though this ms. is post Carolingian, it could point 
to the Spanish origin of the text, as KUnstle would like to argue.) 

lOa. Beatus Fulgentius in libro ad Ferrandum diaconum de 
proprietate uniuscuiusque sanctae trinitatis personae ••• quomodo 
procedit spiritus ex patre, ita procedit ex filio. 

Xdenti~ication: Untitled; its compiler is unknown. EF. A selection 
of excerpts attributed to Fulgentius, Cassiodorus, Gregory I, 
Isidore, Prosper, Boethius, Ferrandus, and Jerome, on the Holy 
Spirit in relation to the other divine persons of the Trinity. This 
text includes within it the "Fides Hieronimi" (nr. 31). 
Edition: no previous; prepared by the author. 
Manuscripts: St. Gall, SB Cod. Sang. 125, pp. 265-273, s. VIII/IX. 
Super evangelium, attributed to Jerome; sermons; Sententias 
excarapsus (sic) de humilias (sic) sancti gregorii papae; 
expositions on the Lord's Prayer and the mass; Ordinal of Christ; 
excerpt from Isidore's Allegories; other excerpted sentences; our 
text. 

11. Blasphemiae Arii licet ante hac fuerunt damnatae, latebant 
tamen occultae ••• (See: cum apud niceam tractatu habitum quam ••• ) 

12. Catholicae fidei fidissimum fundamentum post christum apostolos 
••• credideritis non intellegetis. 

Xdenti~ication: Ps.-Fulgentius of Ruspe, Liber pro fide catholica 
adversus Pintam episcopum arianum. See ~ II A, nrs. 190, 751. A 
lengthy EF, beginning with a condemnation of all the major heresies 
and then offering a series of "testimonia" from Scripture showing 
that God is one, the Father and the Son are equal, the Son is God, 
God is Trinity, etc., and concluding with a "Fides catholica" 
summarizing what must be believed about the Trinity, the Son and 
his incarnation, and the Holy Spirit. 
Edition: CCSL XC, pp. 239-59, using Laon, BM 135 and BM 136 and 
post-Carolingian mss. (PL 65: 707-20). 
Manuscripts: Laon, BM 136, ff. 49r-sov (see nr. 1); Laon, BM 135, 
ff. 13v-15r, s. IXm, Laon (all of its contents are also in Laon 
136:) Vigilius of Thapsus, Contra Felicianum Arianum de unitate 
trinitatis (nr. 96a); our text; Sermo de contemnenda morte; 
Augustine, De opere monachorum, De fide et operibus, and De sancta 
virginitate; Ps.-Augustine Sermo 215 (nr. 210); Augustine, Sermo 56 
on the Lord's Prayer, De bono yiduitatis seu epistola ad Julianam 
viduam, De cura pro mortuis gerenda, and De octo dulcitii 



auaestionibus. 

12a. catholicam fidem ita profitemur: Credimus in unum deum ••• 
(See: Credimus in unum deum patrem omnipotentem ••• poenam malorum.) 

13. Celebratis (Celebrata] hactenus 
scrutaminum ••• ubi sunt f ideles (one ms. 
catechumenos vel haereticos recensere). 

mysteriis (mysteria] 
adds: incipias inter 

Identification: attributed by editors to Ambrose, Explanatio 
symboli ad initiandos, or to Maximus of Turin. See CPPM I B, nr. 
5939 and II A, nr. 32. cc on Apostles' Creed. 
Editions: A. Mai, Scriptorum veterum nova collectio VII, Rome, 
1883, pp. 156-8, using a Vatican ms. from Bobbie which contains the 
text among writings of Ambrose, De sacramentis. Mai's edition is 
reprinted in £L 17: 1155-60. The text is also printed in ~ 57: 
853-8 from the Roman edition of 1784 of the works of Maximus of 
Turin, among "Sermones dubii et supposititii," using a thirteenth
century Lambach ms. in which the text is among works of Maximus of 
Turin. Caspari, Ungedruckte ••• ouellen II, pp. 50-58, prints Mai's 
edition and the Maximus of Turin edition in parallel columns (he 
was not able to identify either the Vatican-Bobbie ms. or the 
Lambach ms. ) • Later Cas pari edited the text in Al te und neue 
Quellen, pp. 213-22, using st. Gall, SB Cod. Sang. 188. 
Manuscripts: Vatican, BAV Vat. lat. 5760, ff. 167v-169v, s. IX-X, 
Bobbie (no title, but a later hand says "Ambrosius de iniciandis 
sacramentis." The explicit is followed by "Finit liber primus, 
incipit liber secundus. De sacramentis quae accepistis sermonem 
adorior ••• " It is undoubtedly Mai's Vatican-Bobbie ms. There are a 
few minor variations between it and Mai's edition, but they look 
like Mai' s corrections, and both have the explicit 11 ••• ubi sunt 
fideles.") It contains: 1) works attributed to Ambrose: De fide ad 
Gratianum libri auingue; De trinitate libri guattuor; Libellus 
fidei sancti Ambrosii; De trinitate (= first seven books of Ps.
Vigilius of Thapsus, De trinitate); 2) no · attribution: De 
sacramentis (first of six books); "Nabutae historia tempore •••• " 
St. Gall, SB 188, pp. 339-45, s. VII-VIII, Italy: Maximus of Turin, 
Homilies and a brief interrogation on the Psalms; Ps.-Ambrose, De 
sacramentis; three anonymous sermons. 

13a. Certissima fides quam... (See: Post apostolicum symbolum 
certissima fides quam magistri ecclesiarum tradiderunt ••• post 
baptismum praedicamus.) 

*14. [VII.] Ceterum fides quae in hoc symbolo ••• vitam aeternam 
pertinere. 



Identification: Theodulf of Orleans, cap. VII of his treatise on 
baptism to Magnus of Sens. CC on Apostles' Creed-type, including 
the words "adoptivum" and "filioque. 11 

Edition: Keefe, Water and the Word II, Text 16. 
Manuscripts: Troyes, BM 804, ff. 2v-3r, s. Ixu•«m, Loire, bishop's 
reference book, containing multiple expositions on baptism, the 
dedication of a church, the mass, the Lord's Prayer, the faith or 
the symbol; Adrevald of Fleury, De benedictionibus patriarcharum; 
Augustine, De vivendo dei. Montpellier, BI, Section Medecine 310, 
ff. 7r-8v, s. Ixm, western France, bishop's reference work? (it 
includes Gesta episcoporum Aguileiae adversum haereticos Arrianos 
and nr. 136). Vatican, BAV Vat. Pal. lat. 278, ff. 67v-68r, s. IXm 
wmcd., north-east France, bishop's pastoral manual? Vatican, BAV Vat. 
Reg. lat. 284, ff. 6r-7r, s. Ixm, northern half of France, bishop's 
reference book. Albi, BM 42, ff. 9v-10v, s. IX", probably southern 
France, episcopal schoolbook. st. Petersburg, Rossiyskaya 
Natsional'naya Biblioteka Lat. Q. v. I no. 34, between ff. 8v-21v, 
probably s. IX", north-east France, priest's instruction-reader. 
Munich, BSB Clm 14532, ff. 7r-8v, s. IX", north-east France or 
Lotharingia, episcopal schoolbook. Paris, BN lat. 12279, ff. 128r
v, s. IX", northern France?, episcopal schoolbook. Naples, Bibl. 
Naz. Vitt.-Eman. VI G 37, between ff. 3r-23v, s. IX, schoolbook. 
Turin, Biblioteca Reale, Varia 141, ff. 115v-116r (see nr. 159) • . 

15. Christianae fidei symbolum, quod graeco eloquio et pactum solet 
et collatio nuncupari ••• rectam fidem de spiritu sancto mox habebis. 

Identification: Fragment 36 of the lost work of Fulgentius of 
Ruspe, Contra Fabianum. (39 fragments were preserved by Florus of 
Lyon in his Collectaneis "de fide". See CPPM II A, nr. 752a. CPL 
nr. 824. cc on Apostles' Creed-type, after beginning with praise 
and definition of the symbol. Although it is a cc, the commentary 
following the successive articles of the creed is not limited to 
explaining only the words of the creed. Includes filiogue. 
Edition: CCSL 91A, 854-60 (frag. nr. XXXVI), using Montpellier, BI, 
Section Medecine H. 308, and post Carolingian mss. Also printed in 
PL 65: 822-27. 
Manuscripts: Montpellier, BI, Section Medecine H. 308, ff. 131r-
138r (see nr. 113). 

16. Christianam fidem novi et veteris testamenti pandit auctoritas 
••• delectatio, cibus, opus, laus perpetua creatoris. 

Identification: Ps.-Boethius: see nr. 127. (Entitled in PL 64: 
1333-38, "Brevis fidei christianae complexio." Not entitled in mss. 
listed below.) (The text is largely contained in an eleventh
century work of John of Fecamp, Confessio theologica in guattuor 
partes divisa, beginning "Adesto mihi, lumen verum, deus pater 
omnipotens," which .draws on Alcuin as well as others-- see CPPM II 



ANNEX II: FACTFILE 

1. Description of the Work 

Symbola, expositiones, et explanationes fidei Karolini aevi 

The texts edited in this work have never been published 
before, to my knowledge. Each of them is represented by at least 
one Carolingian manuscript (mid-eighth through ninth century) .1 
Thus, they belong to the age of the Carolingian Reform. They may 
all be termed "explications of the faith" as they are used in their 
manuscripts, "the faith" being the body of Christian belief 
contained in the creeds (primarily, the Apostles,' Nicene
Constantinopolitan, and Athanasian Creeds). Some are expositions on 
the entire words of a specific creed, but the majority are 
explanations of only some of the beliefs contained in the creeds. 
By far, the most popular subject is the doctrine of the Trinity. 

The central effort of the Carolingian Reform was the education 
of the clergy and the people in the Christian faith, the "fides 
recta." This ambitious program for all of society was a true 
turning point in the history of western culture, as innumerable 
historians have long acknowledged. The texts edited here bring to 
life again that great historical enterprise in its actual 
implementation. We meet in these texts the labor of some of 
countless unknown compilers and copyists who sought to transform 
the thoughts and actions of an ignorant clergy and an illiterate 
people in specific localities with diverse challenges and needs. 

Preceding the edition of each text, every manuscript employed 
in the edition is described as to its date, place of origin (if 
known), physical size, and contents, so that the context of our 
text in the volume may be seen. The manuscripts are almost al l 
"collection volumes," in which a compiler brought together a 
selection of many different texts. Our anonymous texts, mostly 
florilegia and excerpta, have no historical value separated f r om 
these precious volumes. The other works adjacent to ours in these 
collection volumes help to show for what purpose or for whom the 
volume as a whole was intended. The compiler of the volume had a 
specific user in mind that guided his selection of works. Perhaps 
he intended the volume as a schoolbook for study by future priests 
in a monastic or episcopal school. Perhaps he intended it as an 
exemplar for a library, or as a manual for a bishop in his pastoral 
duties, or as a vademecum of a missus on his diocesan visitat i ons, 
or as a handbook for a missionary, or as a dossier to combat a 
particular heresy, to name but a few possibilities. One can only be 
impressed at the great number of different contexts in which our 
texts are found. With the description of the manuscript I offer an 

1 There are three exceptions: Texts 189, 223, and 261, but t heir 
manuscripts (s. XI) contain a collection of Carolingian works. 



hypothesis as to how or for whom it was intended to serve. 1 

Regarding the source apparatuses, the composers of our texts 
relied heavily on the works of earlier church authorities. Both 
published and unpublished creed commentaries and explanations of 
the faith attest the vast number of patristic works, eastern and 
western, that were available to the Carolingians. A critical 
question for historians of Christian dogma is how, in fact, the 
faith was passed on through the use of patristic sources, and the 
influence on our composers of Carolingian politics and ideologies, 
local preferences and current events that determined what they 
chose to emphasize or ignore in their works on the faith, that is, 
in their selection of the patristic sources available to them. In 
the source apparatus located above the critical apparatus I have 
identified the original sources quoted or paraphrased by the 
composers of the documents as far as I have been able, using PL ROM 
and CETEDOC. Then, in the critical apparatus, I show any variations 
between our text and the text of the original source, using the 
most recent critical edition of the original source. (For example, 
Text 25 consists of an excerpt from Augustine's City of God. I show 
the variations between Text 25 and the CCSL edition of Augustine, 
De civitate dei, giving it the abbreviation DCD in our critical 
apparatus.) 

One cannot be sure, nevertheless, that other manuscripts, not 
employed by the editors of these sources, do not have the 
variations found in our text. (This is especially true of J. c . 
Turner's edition of Gennadius's De ecclesiasticis dogmatibus, using 
only seven of dozens of manuscripts of this work.) Perhaps our text 
even represents a version closer to the original source than the 
modern edition of the original source. Text 139a, for example, 
consists of the first eleven questions of Ps.-Augustine, Dialogus 
quaestionum LXV sub titulo Orosii percontantis et Augustini 
respondentis, but it has ten lines not found in the edition of the 
Dialogus printed in Migne. Also, the Dialogus has the double 
procession of the Holy Spirit (filiogue doctrine), but Text 139a 
lacks "et filio" when discussing the procession of the Holy Spirit 
from the Father. Is "et filio" a later insertion, and does Text 
139a, not Migne, represent the more original form of the text? The 
value, then, of comparing our texts with original sources is that 
our texts may suggest alternative traditions of the original 
source. 

Even if the original source can be identified, this does not 
necessarily mean that our composer knew the original work. He may 
have taken the excerpt from a florilegium of sentences of the 
fathers, or from another work that also quoted the original source. 
This is probably the case in the amazing tapestry of patristic and 

2 For my use of the terms "priest's instruction-reader," 
"schoolbook," "bishop's reference collection," and "bishop's 
manual," see my Water and the Word, Part I, c. 2. 



Carolingian sentences constituting Text 234, for example. By 
identifying all of these sentences, one can see the Carolingian 
penchant for the transmission of knowledge by means of florilegia. 
This is a phenomenon that needs far more study by historians of 
Christian dogma, because it indicates that explanations of the 
faith were used apart from their original context and meaning. An 
excerpt from a Nestorian creed, for example, is quoted by an 
orthodox composer. 

Regarding the editions themselves, the page of the text 
follows a single manuscript. The reason for this is that in the 
case of these anonymous, florilegial texts, known in only one or 
very few manuscripts, it is impossible to establish their 
archetypes. I have emended the page of the text, but I have 
preserved the actual manuscript readings in the critical 
apparatuses. Sometimes there are gross errors in the text due to 
the obvious carelessness of the copyist. It is important to 
preserve the text as some Carolingian cleric received it. Perhaps 
errors of omission, spelling, and grammar simply left the cleric 
confused; but perhaps what he understood the text to say he 
believed to be accurate and in turn taught to others. 

The true state of the manuscript page of the text is shown in 
the critical apparatuses, but in the edited page of the text I have 
not emended erroneous doctrine (for example, the absence of a "non" 
which might change the understanding of the faith). Do, in fact, 
our manuscripts reflect the actual condition of clerical ignorance 
under the Carolingians? That is, when one comes across a gross 
doctrinal error, such as Christ consisting of two persons, divine 
and human (repeated twice in a Merseburg codex of Text 154), can it 
be assumed that a cleric went about teaching this error? Or would 
a "sense of tradition" have "instinctively'' told him that what he 
read was an obvious mistake? It cannot be automatically assumed 
that such an instinct for the "fides recta" (a favorite phrase of 
the Carolingian reformers) in fact existed among the majority of 
local pastors. That there was a tremendous amount of ignorance 
about the doctrines expressed in the creeds might be concluded from 
the vast size of the expository literature on the faith directed at 
the clergy as well as from Carolingian reform legislation and 
reports in chronicles and letters, but further evidence of much 
uncertainty and ignorance of the orthodox faith under the 
Carolingians can sometimes be revealed in the form of the texts 
they received. 

When there is more than one manuscript of a text, all 
variations, however small, from the manuscript used for the page of 
the text are recorded in the critical apparatus. This may seem 
tedious and unnecessary, especially because a single scribe was not 
consistent with his spelling; nevertheless, the numerous minor 
variations show that these were "living" texts, changing with every 
copy. The poor orthography of some of them seems to contradict 
their purpose to educate the clergy, unless these manuscripts were 
copy-books of clerics themselves. Many questions remain to be 
answered regarding the orthographical state of these texts in 



relation to the goals of the Carolingian Reform, but the first step 
is to record fully the variations of each manuscript. 

In addition, preserving all variations, however small, 
sometimes allows one to link two manuscripts that have some of the 
same variations and to establish dependencies between codices. 

For the sake of the reader I have supplied punctuation and 
expanded word abbreviations. I admit this imposes an interpretation 
on the texts, which rarely contain question marks, periods, semi
colons, or paragraph indentation. Capitalization is often used 
erratically. 

The corpus of texts brought together here is far from 
complete. It contains a large portion of what I have found 
unpublished. Continuing research is sure to uncover more 
unpublished creed commentaries and explanations of the faith, but 
this collection is fairly representative of the variety of 
expository material on the faith that circulated in the Carolingian 
period, judging from a much larger inventory of texts that includes 
published works. (See my An Inventory of Creed Commentaries and 
Explanations of the Faith in Carolingian Manuscripts.) There is 
much in the texts that begs for commentary. In a separate volume, 
The Making of a Christendom: Creed Commentaries and Explanations of 
the Faith in the carolingian Empire, I hope to bring attention to 
certain features of each text. 

The work includes a Table of the Texts (see the attached), a 
List of Manuscripts Employed in the Editions (see the attached), 
and a List of Abbreviations of Sources referred to in the sourc e 
apparatuses. I will deliver the work in both printed copy and on 
computer disk. 

2. Timetable 

At this time the editions are complete regarding the 
transcriptions of the texts from microfilm, the source apparatuses, 
the critical apparatuses, and the descriptions of the manuscripts 
employed. I look forward now to making a number of changes in 
presentation suggested by Corpus Christianorum. I would like to 
have all the changes completed and the work delivered no later than 
August 31, 1999, and perhaps well before that date. 

3. The Author 

Please see the attached brief Curriculum vitae. 



Table of the Editions 

The number on the extreme left is the number name of the Text 
(it refers to its number in my Inventory of Creed Commentaries and 
Explanations of the Faith in Carolingian Manuscripts). Adjacent to 
it is a descriptive title given the Text by myself. Following the 
title, in parentheses, I indicate how close the Text is to the 
original source on which it is based (if this is not clear from my 
descriptive title) , and the number of Carolingian manuscripts known 
of the Text. An asterisk * before the Text indicates the Texts that 
consist entirely of a single extract from an edited work. 

2 

6 

*10 

lOa 

*25 

40 

40a 

*41 

44 

Questions on Christ's Celestial Generation and Virgin 
Birth, from Ambrose and Jerome (adapted, 6 mss.) 

A Sermon Exhorting Clerics and Lay to Belief in the 
Trinity and Good Works (no source, 1 ms.) 

An Extract from Isidore's Origines on the Names for God, 
the Son, and the Holy Spirit, and on the Trinity (few 
perhaps significant variations, 2 mss.) 

A Florilegium on the Trinity, Especially on the Holy 
Spirit, Citing Fulgentius, Augustine, Cassiodorus, 
Gregory, Isidore, Prosper, Boethius, Ferrandus, and 
Jerome (in fact Alcuin, too, and unidentified, 1 ms.) 

An Excerpt from Augustine, De civitate dei, on the 
Trinity (almost no change, 1 ms.) 

An Excerpt from Gennadius, De ecclesiasticis dogmatibus, 
c. I, Followed by a Similar Personal Profession of Faith 
(et filio recension, genitum error, 2 mss.) 

A Freely Abbreviated 
ecclesiasticis dogmatibus, 
doctrine altered, 1 ms.) 

Form of Gennadius, De 
cc. 1-32 (very selective, 1 

An Excerpt from Gennadius, De ecclesiasticis dogmatibus, 
cc. I-V, on the Trinity and the Incarnate Christ (no 
filiogue recension, 1 ms.) 

On the Resurrection of the Body and the Final Judgment 
(no source, 3 mss.) 



46 A Florilegium Exposition 
Consisting of Ps.-Augustine, 
Bede, Ps.-Isidore, Gregory I, 
Cyril, and Scripture (1 ms., 

on the Apostles' Creed 
Augustine, Ambrose, Rufinus, 
Leo I, Cassiodorus, Alcuin, 
incomplete) 

*48 A Fragment of Niceta of Remesiana, Explanatio de symbolo 
(few variations, 2 mss.) 

51 An Exposition on the Apostles' Creed, Consisting of 
Excerpts from Ps.-Augustine, Sermones 242 and 212 
(a few significant variations and additions, 1 ms.) 

52 An Exposition on an Apostles'-Type Creed 
(no source, 2 mss.) 

*55 Gregory of Tours' Profession of Faith Attributed to Pope 
Gregory I (An Excerpt from the Historia ecclesiastica 
Francorum, L. I, Prologue) (small variations, 6 mss.) 

58 An Exposition on the Apostles' Creed, Consisting Largely 
of Excerpts from Augustine (De fide et symbolo) , Isidore, 
Alcuin, and Rufinus (a few unidentified sections, mostly 
small variations, 3 mss.) 

64 A Profession of Faith and Interrogations on the Faith 
Drawn Partially from Isidore, Augustine, and an Anonymous 
Questionnaire on the Trinity (the final third is an 
extract from Inventory, nr. 76, 1 ms.) 

*75 An Exposition on an Apostles' -type Creed Used by, or 
Extracted From, Ps.-Alcuin, Disputatio puerorum, c. 
XI (mostly unimportant variations, 7 mss.) 

78a The First Duty of Christianity (An Exhortatory 
Description of the Credal Tenets) (no source, 1 ms.) 

82 An Examination of a Priest's Faith, Answered ex parte 
with Isidore (over half unidentified, 2 mss.) 

86 A Commentary on an Apostles'-type Creed Consisting 
of Excerpts from Fragment XXXVI of a Lost Work 
of Fulgentius (few variations, except insertion of the 
text of the creed, 1 ms.) 



95 

96 

*97 

115a 

115d 

117 

*117a 

*118 

122a 

132 

*136a 

Interrogationes on the Faith, Using Isidore, 
Ps.-Isidore, the Athanasian Creed, Gennadius, and Other 
Sources (mostly minor variations, 4 mss.) 

Interrogationes on the Trinity and Two Nativities, 
Operations, Wills and Forms in Christ (cf. the "Stavelot 
Commentary" on AC!; much familiar doctrine paraphrased, 
2 mss.} 

An Explanation of the Creed and Lord's Prayer as an 
Abbreviation of the Entire Scriptures, from Isidore 
(consisting entirely of Isidore, Sententiarum, L. I, c. 
21 with no variations, 1 ms.} 

An Explanation of Christ's Two Natures Made Up of 
Extracts, Rearranged, from Ps.-Jerome (= Paschasius 
Radbertus] , Epistola IX ad Paul am et Eustochium de 
assumptione Mariae virginis (some significant variations, 
1 ms.} 

An Explanation of Christ as True and Not Adopted Son, 
Citing Hilary and Alcuin 
(more paraphrased than quoted, 1 ms.} 

A Preaching on the Credal Faith, with a Close on Good 
Works (no source, 3 mss.} 

A Commentary on the Apostles' Creed Consisting of a 
Large Extract from Ps.-Augustine, Sermo 242 (many smal l 
word changes, 1 ms.} 

An Explanation of the Resurrection of the Flesh, from 
Gennadius (De ecclesiasticis dogmatibus, cc. 43-45; 
several small but significant differences, 1 ms.} 

An Extract from Isidore's Differentiarum Beginning with 
the Difference Between Deum and Dominum (mostly minor 
variations, except regarding filioque, 3 mss.} 

A Sermon at the Delivery of the Creed to Competents (no 
source, 1 ms.} 

An Extract from Isidore, Origines (VII. ii-iv} on 
Christ, the Holy Spirit, and the Trinity (mostly small 
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141 

143aa 

144 

154 

166c 

169 

189 

195 

197 

differences, 1 ms.) 

Eleven Questions on the Trinity, the Incarnate Son, and 
the Holy Spirit, Consisting of Ps.-Augustine, Dialogus 
quaes~ionum LXV sub ~i~ulo Orosii percon~an~is e~ 
Augus~ini responden~is, qq. I-XI (many small variations 
and some significant ones, 1 ms.) 

A Profession of Faith in the Trinity as Three Persons: 
Creator, Redeemer, and Illuminator and Confirmer (no 
source, 1 ms.) 

A List of Items of Belief, the Apostles' Creed with Each 
Phrase Attributed to an Apostle, An Anathema Against 
Adoptionists (no source, 1 ms.) 

A Philosophical Explanation of the Difference Between the 
Trinity and creation In Terms of Ingeni~um, Geni~um, 
Na~um, Fac~um, and Rena~um, Condensing a Work Perhaps of 
syagrius (s. V, Spain) (a free condensing, 1 ms.) 

An Explanation of Christ's Two Natures in Terms of His 
Double Birth from the Father and a Mother (no source, 
extraordinary variation in Merseburg ms., 2 mss.) 

An Analogy of the Trinity to the Word PAX (similarities 
with a section of Ps. -Augustine, de uni tate sanctae 
trinitatis, 1 ms.) 

An Explanation of the Word symbolum, and the Apostles' 
Creed with Each Phrase Attributed to an Unnamed Apostle 
(excerpts from Ps.-Augustine, Isidore, and others 
(variation with Isidore, 1 ms.) 

In~erroga~iones on the Meaning of Fides, Ca~holica, 
Symbolus, and Or~hodoxus, Including a summary of a 
Nicene-Type Creed (partially a variation of Isidore, 1 
ms.) 

In~erroga~iones on the Father, Son, Holy Spirit, Christ, 
and the Last Judgment (no direct source; 2 mss., one 
lacks filiogue) 

A Trinitarian Profession of Faith in Interrogatory 
Form (partly an independent variation of Text 64, 
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218 

223 

*224b 

234 

*234a 

235a 

237 

1 ms.) 

Junilius Africanus on the Names Deus, Pater, Filius and 
Spiritus Sanctus (few variations, 1 ms.) 

An Explanation of the Trinity and Christ from Augustine, 
De doctrina christiana and Enchiridion (many small 
variations, 1 ms.) 

An Apostles' -Type Creed with Each Phrase Attributed to an 
Apostle (a variation of similar texts, 1 ms.) 

An Excerpt from Augustine, In Iohannis evangelium 
Tractatus (Tract 29, c. 6) on the Meaning of Believing 
"In" God (almost no variation, 2 mss.) 

A Summary of Augustine's Teaching on the Trinity 
(Excerpts from De trinitate, L. XV) (small 
variations that follow cod. "S" of edition, 1 ms.) 

A Questionnaire on the Trinity, the Incarnation, and 
Anti-Pelagian Issues Regarding Baptism, Prayer, Adam's 
Fall, Grace (mostly unidentified, 1 ms.) 

An Excerpt from Taio of Saragossa on the Trinity 
(almost no changes from Taio, 1 ms.) 

A Commentary on the Apostles' Creed in Interrogator y 
Form, Composed of Excerpta from Numerous Authorities 
(much editing of sources, some still unidentified, 1 ms.) 

An Excerpt from the Collectio duorum librorum on the 
Symbolum (it combines Isidore and canonical 
questions; Isidore is altered, 2 mss.) 

The Symbolum Compared to a Sea-Merchants' Pact and a 
Commentary on an Apostles'-type Creed (= Text 235 
expanded with excerpts from Ps.-Augustine, Sermo 242, 1 
ms.) 

An Abbreviated Form 
Interpolations (1 ms.) 

of Text 235a, with Some 



238 

242 

247 

A Commentary on an Apostles' -type Creed (only many "cf.," 
1 ms.) 

An Isidorian Explanation of the Word Symbolum (1 ms.) 

Excerpts from Isidore on the Word symbolum (some 
changes in words and sentence order, 1 ms.) 

248 Another Comparison of the Symbolum to a Sea-Merchants' 
Pact (cf. Texts 169, 234, 235a, and 237) and the 
Apostles' Creed with Each Phrase Attributed to an Apostle 
(a variation of Texts 169, 234, 235a, 237, 1 ms.) 

250 An Isidorian Definition of the Word Symbolum with an 
Unusual Insertion (condensed variation of Texts 234, 
2 3 5 a, 2 4 8 , 8 8 , 2 ms s . ) 

251 A Commentary on the Apostles' Creed, Through "INDE 
VENTURUS IUDICARE VIVOS ET MORTUOS" (cf. Texts 238 and 
234 for sources, 3 mss.) 

255 An Isidorian Definition of the Word Symbolum, and the 
Apostles' Creed with Each Phrase Attributed to an Apostle 
(variations where Isidore is used, 1 ms.) 

257 An Abbreviated Version of Isidore's Definition of the 
Symbolum (very selective and abbreviated use of Isidore, 
1 ms.) 

261 An Abbreviated and Very Free Rendition of Rufinus, 
Expositio symboli (1 ms.) 

270 A Sermon Attributed to Augustine on Keeping the Fides 
Recta (only the introduction and bits and pieces 
identified, 1 ms.) 
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